
Fill in the gaps

When love by Chila Lynn

 I saw the  (1)________________  in your eyes

 It didn't come as a surprise

 But I've  (2)________  wishing we can  (3)________  it work

 And we will try

 I've never been good at good byes

 I feel it's time to realize

 Because I don't need  (4)________  love

 No, I can do much better

 There's no sunshine only rain

 When  (5)__________  choice turns out the same

 There's no one else to blame

 When love turns to pain

 Like there's  (6)______________  more to gain

 And every  (7)________  just seems to fade

 You know there is no way

  (8)________  love turns to pain

  (9)________  one look and perfect smile

 I  (10)__________  you out

 We took a ride

 Since that day

 We've been going down

 And hit the ground

 I never  (11)______________  you had a blame

 Guess there's no use  (12)____________  why

 Because I don't need your love

 I can do much better

 There's no  (13)________________  only rain

 When  (14)__________  choice turns out the same

 There's no one else to blame

 When love turns to pain

 Like there's nothing more to gain

 And every  (15)________   (16)________  seems to fade

 You know there is no way

 When love turns to pain

 No I don't need you anymore

 Forget the words I said before

 It might not be OK

 But it's over now

 It doesn't matter

 You don't  (17)________  what's  (18)__________  or wrong

  (19)________________  of conscience you have none

 Don't wanna hear no more

 Because nothing you say makes it better

 When love turns to pain

 When love turns to pain

  (20)________  love turns to pain

 There's no sunshine only rain

 When every choice turns out the same

 There's no one  (21)________  to blame

 When  (22)________  turns to pain

 Like there's nothing  (23)________  to gain

 And every  (24)________  just seems to fade

 You know there is no way

 When love turns to pain

 When love  (25)__________  to pain
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. distance

2. been

3. make

4. your

5. every

6. nothing

7. hope

8. When

9. Just

10. asked

11. thought

12. asking

13. sunshine

14. every

15. hope

16. just

17. know

18. right

19. Speaking

20. When

21. else

22. love

23. more

24. hope

25. turns
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